BRIEFING NOTE: WA STATE BUDGET 2017/18 BUDGET ROUNDUP
Friday, 8 September 2017

Introduction
The WA State budget was handed down in parliament yesterday by Treasurer, Ben Wyatt.
This year’s budget is, like last year, set against a backdrop of falling State revenue, a budget deficit
and increasing public sector debt. State Government forecasts suggest that it believes the worst is
over in terms of the post mining boom slump. However, only modest growth is forecast in terms of
State final demand, employment and Government revenue. WA’s population growth has slowed
sharply since 2014 and low population growth is expected to continue according to the forward
estimates.

Table 1: Key Budget Assumptions
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Although the State Government, does announce a suite of budget repair measures this is not an
austerity budget. The forward estimates project that net public sector debt will continue to rise and
not peak until 2019/20 at just under $44 billion dollars. In addition, total government spending is
estimated to increase by 3.7% in 2017/18 with revenue expected to increase by 6.7% in the same
year before falling sharply (to 1%) in 2018/19. (See Table 2 for more details).

Table 2: Key Budget Aggregates

Housing
Significant Issues affecting the Agency
The following is cited in the budget papers as the significant issues in relation to housing and
homelessness:
“Affordable housing is still out of reach for many Western Australians on low incomes even though
the Western Australian property market has been in a cyclical downswing over the past few years. As
at March 2017, the median house price in Perth was $506,500, with a lower quartile price of
$405,000, and median rents at $360 per week with lower quartile rents at $320 per week.
The gap between what people can afford and what it costs means that there is an ongoing demand
and need for assistance across the housing continuum. This includes sustained demand and need for
social housing (including from people who also have health, disability or complex personal
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circumstances in addition to low incomes), with an overall waiting list of 16,516 and a priority waitlist
of 1,590 households as at 30 June 2017.
The Commonwealth has proposed changes to funding for social housing and homelessness services
to take effect from 1 July 2018. The Commonwealth is seeking to replace both the National
Affordable Housing Agreement and NPA on Homelessness with a new National Housing and
Homelessness Agreement, which is broader in scope than current agreements but with no additional
funding allocated in the Federal Budget. State officials are actively engaged with the Commonwealth
and other jurisdictions to progress these negotiations but the scope of the new agreement is not
finalised and the timeframe for negotiating the new agreement may be difficult to achieve. In
addition, to date, there is no further Commonwealth funding commitment beyond 2017-18 in
relation to housing in remote communities after the current National Partnership on Remote
Housing concludes on 30 June 2018.
The Commonwealth’s proposed National Housing Finance and Investment Corporation, which will
look to increase private sector investment into social and affordable rental housing, has potential to
alleviate some of the demand pressures for rental housing in the long-term. The Department will
continue to work closely with the Department of Treasury to maximise the outcomes for social and
affordable housing that can be achieved under this initiative.”

Budget Initiatives: Asset Investment Program
335 new public housing homes
The budget papers state that “$44.1 million for the Construction and Spot Purchase program,
including reinvestment of $20 million proceeds from high value property sales and $9 million
proceeds from Commonwealth stimulus funded property sales into public housing to allow the
commencement of 335 public housing homes, which will be completed in the following year” It is
not possible to tell from the budget papers what the net uplift in public housing stock will be once
the additional 335 public housing dwellings come online.
Cross subsidising the social housing system through development activities
The budget papers state that the State Government will preside over “the development of 1,509
housing lots, including 1,017 lots developed with joint venture partners. Significant land
development will support affordable, public and community housing throughout metropolitan and
regional areas”. CHIA understands this to mean that profits derived from the proposed development
activities will be directed, in part, towards supporting the public and community housing sectors.
CHIA is not aware of any formal initiatives in respect of new support for or investment in the
community housing system.
More investment in Shared Equity housing and other affordable home ownership products.
Despite a general fall in demand, the State Government remains committed to creating affordable
home ownership opportunities in WA with “$21.7 million to secure a range of entry-level properties
across the State for low to moderate income earners, through the Affordable Housing Shared Equity
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program; and $58.5 million for the acquisition of suitable land to meet land supply for current and
future Government housing programs, and to maintain a stream of affordable land supply for
homebuyers.”
Homelessness and public housing expenditure
Expenditure on Homelessness and other support services is budgeted to increase to just under $86
million dollars in 2017/18 before falling back in the forward estimates. Expenditure on rental housing
is also expected to increase in 2017/18 to just under $898 million before falling year on year across
the forward estimates. (See table below).
The public housing system is projected to run at a deficit of $314 million in 2017/18 down from $405
million in 2016/17. This is largely attributable to a projected increase in revenue of approximately
$149 million; presumably as a result of changes to public housing rent setting polices which has seen
rents for many households increase.

Table 3 & 4: Public housing and homelessness expenditure
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Other Items of Note
Land and Housing sales fall short of budget projections
Last year’s budget estimated that revenue from land and housing sales would bring in just under
$642 million in 2016/17. The estimated actual for the year was $479 million. The budget papers
attribute the shortfall to “…to softening market conditions and protracted settlement timeframes
resulting in lower inventory sales in 2015-16 for the affordable housing and public housing stock
redevelopment.” Nevertheless, the budget target for 2017/18 is just over $582 million.
Keystart makes greater allowances for bad debts
The total cost of service for the State Government’s home loan function (Keystart) has increased by
approximately $9million dollars “due to an anticipated increase in the charge for bad and doubtful
debts expenses caused by weaker economic conditions.” CHIA assumes that these bad and doubtful
debts refer to loans on the Keystart mortgage book. The budget papers also show that Keystart
profits were directed to the Social Housing Investment Package in 2016/17.
First Home Owners Numbers projected to fall; save Government money on grants.
“The early cessation of the $5,000 First Home Owner Grant Boost for new homes on 30 June 2017
(as previously announced) is expected to generate savings of around $21.5 million over the four
years to 2019-20. First Home Owner Grant expenditure is expected to reduce by $26.5 million over
the four years to 2019-20, in line with weaker than expected demand for first home purchases. This
reflects a broader softening in housing market conditions, a deterioration in labour market
conditions, record low wages growth and reduced population forecasts, all of which are expected to
weigh on first home buyer activity.”
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Conclusion
The 2017/18 budget indicates that policies set down by the previous Government and expressed in
the State Affordable Housing Strategy are, for now, being continued by the new State Government.
The ongoing negotiations regarding the National Housing and Homelessness Agreement may impact
State policy, particularly if the Federal Government succeeds in obliging the States to transfer more
public housing properties to the community housing sector as a condition of funding. CHIA is
monitoring the situation closely.
Also of interest will be the fate of the State Government’s assets sales process which, as detailed, fell
short of projections last year. Based on economic fundamentals, CHIA expects that demand will be
sub-optimal this year as well which will likely have a corresponding, negative impact, on the capacity
of the State government to invest in new social housing dwellings.

This document was written and distributed by Barry Doyle, Project Director WA, Community
Housing Industry Association of Australia (CHIA)
barry.doyle@communityhousing.com.au
Tel: 041 550 2060
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